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ftS^LOWB EY flcaSi-'P .WUSdSi
iWTOBNEYS' A COIINaEfiItORS AT/ willA'Sthe Court of Tio** Potter nndMoKean

Jbmities. fWellsboro , Eeb: '

~

BBOWftSi
.T7V)KKEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

IIOaMCO ,PA_

' oln th, mnU there I*.afcty'
Sept* .23j IS2hB> ly» '.. • » **•* ' l ‘" •* . * -

-7 PEKTISTr -■H •
M|| -,*■ at ;his residenoe.near ;th9

JBfcdßag (j Academy.,: :All work-pertaining to
.'UfTpff/his line of bne&bss' done promptly and

:■' [April22, l»SB.]

slcßiws««‘ ««use
COEN INri, ? N: T;r -

Hu. A. Field, .......i-i'i ■ . .'.Proprietor.
Gnesta taken to and from the Depot-free of charge.
"" I. C. >VOITTAJBUE»t

Hydropathic Physician- and Surgeon.
els land; ; t-io a i- Je0.,; pb nna;

_

Will visit patients in oil parteof the'County, orre1

ceirathem for’treatment at hiaibtmSa.' ;{Jnnel4,3

"Tbaak walto? HO«8|, r
n. C. TESMIirBAy pfroPRIExOR. ■Galne*, TioiaOowntyi jPa-

rPHIS is a new hotel- located (pithin' easy access of
1- the best fishing jmdEimting grounds in Northern

pT No pains'will be spared for, tho -acoommodatipn
of pleasure seekers and the traveling public.

April 12, i860; ■ '■
!' H. fli. COLE,

BARBER AED HAIRDRESSER.
-CHOP in the tear qf th'e Post Office, Kferything in
[S his line will be done as vtell and promptly as-it
£n he done in. thecity saloons.-. Preparations for rtr
Boving dandrpft-and beautifying the-hair, for. sale
cheap. SnlrAid.whiskers dyied any color- Calland
ie«. Wellsboro, Sept 22,185gj ’ ■ 1

THE COPIKOAOIIRSAI..
George W. Pratt, andtproprUrtor.

IS pubtiahed nt Corning, Steuben Co.,:N.T.,ai Ono
Dollar and-Fifty Cents per year, in advance. The

Journal is Republican, in. politics, and has a circula-
tion reaching- into every -part of.Steuben County.
Those desirous of extending their,business .into that
andthe adjoining counties wil} liad it an exeetieutad-
vertising medium. Address aa above. .... - -

D BESB M AKIN«.
ndTISS M; A. JOHNSON, resfmctfully announcesto

Wellsboro and vicinity, that she
has-taken rooms -over Niles> Store, where
she is prepared 1 to" 'execute all[orders iu the linn Of
DRESS MAHINS.- J Having hid experience-in, the
business, she feeSt-confidentthai&fae cangive aatisfao-
ti.n to all who may .favor, fcbr.wjih their patronage,.

Sept. 29, , . ,-r •• •-

JOHN B. SHAHESPEAK,
V TAU'flB; ‘ .

HAVING' opehed-hls shop lb the room overß.B.
Smith;* Son’s: Store,respectfully informs: the

cidsens ofWellsboro,’and vioinitjy,that he is prepared
t»,execute orders ia Ilia line of Cosiness irithprompt-:
less and despatch i s ■ .

Cutting done on ihilft notice.
Wellsboro, Oct. 21;'18581—Bin

Bi BACON, N. Dw
Graduate of:B\iJ/aio Medical College.

HAS establiahsd.himselfin the practice of'Mßli-
cine and Surgery in the village of Tioga, ana

will promptly attendall professional cans. Office atL.
H. Smith’s Hotel,-where he wifl-Vvoy.sh* fonnd except
when absentionprofessional Vsiness. •

Particular attention to the ' disease* «f
women sod children.

Tioga, May 2i, 1860. >/'. >

N. DU BOIS,- i [
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,' ■

WASHING!ON,-D. C- ' ■

* DVICE as to the patentability .oEinvsnitionagiTefr-
/V free of charge. Drawings from models neatly,

executed. Chargee fer obtaining patents Moderate.
UEFEBEXCES.

Hon. 0. A. Grow, Pa. Hurli Young, M. Agitator.
-

, 'IWO.T¥-Scranton,' H.U^rasier.Ed. &pvkbcan.

TO HCSICiI A:NSe
■ k CHOICE LOT-of the beatamported Italian nnp

German .
, ■ .‘‘id

\ ‘ VIOLIN STiaNGS.
Bus Viol strings/ Guitar's(rings. Timing Forks
Bridges kt*, jnstTecelved tod forsale at *■ *t -.r . , r 'mrt*B DRUG STORE.

IVELLSROBO BQTTEL,
WELLSBOKOHfIH, PA.

S. FABH, ft J 4 - IEROPEXBIOR.
{Formcrly ofnhi {Jutted

Haviqg. leased this Well known and popular,Hons©,
solicits the patronage of the public. With„,attentive

ob!irihg waiters, together with the Proprietor's
knowledge of the business, he hopes to make the stay
«f those ’ Who stop with ■ hlnjjff both. pleasant and
agreeable. . . •_ < -

WclUboro, May 31, i860.’. '

~
/•. .

WATCHES! :WATCHES!
THE Subscriber baa cot afine assortment ofbcavy

ENGLISH hBVSR.BUSTER- CASE
Cold audiSilver Watches, - >

sbich be Kill sell cheaper than on ‘ lime/1. e.
be Kill sell .• Time Pieces',on aabort (approved) credit,.
..AH kinds o^BEPAtKlNG'rdppp.promptly. If*
job of work ia not done to the satisfaction of tbo party
ordering ft, be toft*. _ ■ j *./ .

Put favors appreciated and iof
age kindly solicited. • AJflllE POLEV.

Welljbpro, JunoW/IS'dS.I’' 1’' !f'>r ‘ ‘ 1 ‘

E. B. BENEDICT, !*. D.,
U/ OHIjD ihfdrm'tbe public that'll© is permanently
.TT located' in Elkland Pa., and'
u preparedby thirty years’ experience to trept all dis-
eases pf the eyes and their appendagefl on scientific
principles, and chat he can core without fail, that
dreadful disease, Oalied St. Vjtue’ Dane©; (Chorea
«oscti Inti.) and writ attend other business in
“tjj®* of Physic and- Surgery.' 1 • -

•- .
hlkland Boro, Aughat 8, 1860, ‘ •

...

WcMROI Vk PAILEY,
VOUIuD inform thdpjibUo, lhathaving purchased

the Mill property, kpown, aa tin© “CULVER
alii Wy and haring repaired''and supplied itwith
“air oolta and maehinerypar© notriprepared do do:, &-

CUST.OJST; WORK :
t» the entire satisfaction of itspatrons. With the aid,
M oar oxp0rteoo©djy4)iUer, Mr. L/D.-MitchpUand jth©
joaparing efforts of th© proprietor©, they .Intend
“op up ah second Idnoneintne county.‘

paid fbr wheat and©orb, and the highest tnarhet
Pace given. ... r

...fcbw.-MnINROY* .
IS, 1860. t£. .1. , JNO, W. BAILEY.
WOO* BECItLATOB.

*«•
to„dp aU Minds ofWatflh, Gleet-

» maimer. AH
; ‘

aan. W
606 pret *?dtQdO wortc better than .any other2. "© can do:asgood work a©, san be.doae in*W dtu* or eUowhere" *AJ„ Watch,, Plated;

. • -georgEf. HUMraßi^r*«**, l9, 1860.fa) WfT** •• i
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. For. the Agitator.
- • THOSE. RAILS. ■Election'day is drawing near, ,

; Debates are growingwarm/,
i - politicians “ stnniping;U”

Thro’’sunshine, and thro’ storm. . _

TheWide-Awakes abannerhaar, ;
r , Ita motto, /‘Bigbta /ur aU”—7 : , •
: Its emblems, one siont ’laborer, ‘ .

: A rail, a wedge; maul. T

‘Fm- thinking’bf election limes " i" '
. Whenl wap but a child, .1 i

L When old-line Whigs, and Pemocrata i .
. ■ ■. Fought battles fiercb-and wild; !. • * “

, “ tog. cabins” were the fashion then, ■■ , -

•

•
- ■ ,t jjayg cider” speakers dried,

: Anti-Harrison by me&ns of these, ■' > j -''
' The White-House gained, died* .

And then when years had passed away, : ..

t,. Arose another cry, "

•

....

i “ For-Mexico ! for Monterey! ' f '
_, OJd Ilaoh will win, or .die.” r ' . -n .

' Avd.he'djd doth; we truly hope
V IfLineOlnnow prevails, ■ ‘

That years' of.peace «idpowerwiU-gay: j. .
For splitting ail those rails 1!

! Election day is drawing;nigh, ’

AhtthOrie 6’Cr hill and plain,
I iWe seem tohoar, a feeble cry, ■ •

J’ “ For Breckinridge and Lane!’’
I While Everett-Bells are foiling slow, *

..
: £be dying Douglas wails, -

And Linoolnstuns ns with the noise -
V- Of splittinghip those rails. ' ’•' •
! . ':J ! ‘ ■ 1 MaekHuntee. 1

j THE DOCTOR ABfj) HIS SOS.
BY ANNIE M. MTEEING.

r Now for,school teachings!.,was.;not better
fitted than 'for the rnjoistr j—l mean as far as
patience •is • concerned—yet if came into 'my
head very suddenly- one morning, as I sat in
theipld kitchen of .my. father’s house, with my
little brothers and sisters-about. ;me (indeed,
there was a goodly ■ number of them,) that it
was about, time for me to be doing something
in the worldsomething Outside the monoto;
nous round of household' duties which I per-
formed day after day; something, perhaps, to

relieve nay father, in a: small way, faf the bur-
denithat rested upon, his shoulders. By this I
do not mean that he was. in .debt, or that his
gqodly farm failed to give bis family a comforta-
ble,! happy support: Not at all, But let that
question- go without further discussion, and
suffice it.by haying that for. very' good-reasons
of.my own, I resolved, as the old people say, to
make a “start in the world.”
‘ ‘And so I started. . How that was brought

; abont, itwould be tedious enough to relate’; bit
this; much I will say, that because'of the idea
bornh'to me so suddenly' on that'spring morn-
ing,! I.was chosenrp-qf the jmmerqUs applicants
—teacher of some, forty subulate atadistance
of twenty miles from Cranston., I peed not add
that'this whs a source of great' gratification to
me,land that because of it I entered intoa vast
number of vague; happy as to how
the summ.er, would glide away—how the'days,
the long summer days, would, saem as short as
the -shortestof winter ones—how I would teach
the little ones to'loye me, and hj that means
find ! a readipway of interesting them in their
books. ■ Dear me! it wouid fill- a good sized
volpme to write out all that I imagined and
dregmed of the summer that I was to Spend in
the little village of Lester. ~ ■ .

But a change came -over the spirit, of my
dreams; not before I left home, because in such
a-casal might never; have found courage to
have left it; but just before. I arrived -at the
scene of action- ,

- !
“Youare to.teach in.Lester village.this.sum-

mer, if I;understand you' rightly?” said the
most gentlemanly of gentlemen, before ! left
the cars at Lester.

The question was not an impertinentohe
after our brief morning acquaintance; and so I
answered-it al] ip good faith, a little pompously
perhaps, fbr l'waa greatly impressed with the
importance of my calling.

“Yesi sir, andl’ahficijate a very pleasant
gammerbf.it," Isaid. ! 1 ■“Yd! do V’.

Bo spoke in a quizzical tone, while : the wi-
sest, and most inexplicable of smiles crossed bis
face, . |

"Yes, sir, abd why not?” I asked, forgetting
that* my Question was abrupt, and my'taanner
somewhat disturbed.■ i

“Nothing ; only to realise;yonr pleasant an-
ticipations, yon must differentiate than
youf predecessors fpr.years back.” -

, • J
yrhy, sir?” I.questioned, my face get-

ting tedder every momefit. _' ; i ■ ,

“Becanse of all children underth’p sub, those
of tester village are the most unmanageable.
In tha oeurse of a summer they usually sutx

Joeedin dethroningtwo or threeteacberg." -

.
: He . was a very handsome gentleman,as Isaid
!before, and M he said this in a pleasing, laugh-:
ing way, displaying a set of perfect teeth, he
grew' handsorher then ever. But I did not
thing much of ithat, only of the thread;of quiet
exultation that T thought t detected riinning
through his remark.: I grew piqned in a mo-
ment,' and. answered him |with a show1 of. spirit
that must have been.quite amusjng—-

“lhey wilfnot dethrone me!"
•■Abr’' I■, 1 ■,

' He was irideedmrich amused.for he looked
InmyfaCefor a full moment, as if to gather
from it fooddor his merriment: •’ Atthatl
•queenly, or at least what I .'thought to.; be ; so,
and; drew myself up :as .though : there wasa
•question to settle, . Just then the. cars >. cams to

a fdll stdp, and the' conductor gave,Bis, caU,
“heaterI”- sd that IAid. not have a chance to
answer—not hia wtards; forthey'were simple'
enougbin themselves—bathis maimer. ? :

1 '

“I wish -you much; success," he said, da I
lefithq cars, • , ■. -

• ‘ ‘ :i '
“jhankypu, sir; your..wish shall provea.

prophecy.” r})
This was the first that T heard.pfmy heater

school,and I need riot add-that myspirits were
somewhat dampened.. - But that I should.con-
querthennmly setpf masters and misses! did
not dbubt fpr amoment. ..

' “They’d do well enough if it wasn’t for the-
doctor's boy,”■my good-natured Boarding-house
mistresssaid wheriFqaestjdnedherconOerning
myrpupij«,. “he is the ringleader.of 'em, and
4wßys;hasbpen., ?i.., i n •-

;,V■ Tbat was enqughfor me tOjknoyv- irßwonldi
male friends' with ths Aoctcrls son, at thebe-;

■i

ginning. Bub that was easier said than done, I
may-- as well commence, at once." There'whs
ÜBaobief enough in him to hare ’stocked'a (bil-
libn of commonly roguish boys, Gain an ad-
yantage.over him in one way, and. he .was
doubly certain to gain one over me in another.
It! I attempted to reason with him, hie answer
wjpuTd set the whole’sohool in ah'ubbnb', and.if
Ilthteatened to punish;him, a look of sheer de-
fiance, settled on bis bright face. He troubled
me so deeply, that I could , not rest night or
day,' in school or out. That I grew' pale and
lljinds hot to be wondered’at.' '

jWheh my trial wtis at its height, I chanced
td meet, my acquaintance and prophet of -the
cars. , . he was, or whaj: he was, .I.did not
tnpuble,myself to think. J 3id not even carpi
Imad hoped5 to meet him, but T preferred' to
haveifc at the time of myj victory, not at my
tioqdishmsnt.'
I “Andhow areyoupieased with your school ?”

h| asked, walking by my side in a careless,'
Ieasy way, as though hp was, an acquaintance
1M years. ’ ! 1 1 ; ' '

: ••{“lam delighted*” Ianswered,’“l cannot ex-
press to yon bowmuohao.” -

1He, laughed heartily. Hooking into his face
.that moment, I thought! could trace a very

etong resemblance ..between him and the doc-
tdr’s son;'Frank Eldridge. A most unpleasant
thought-dawned upon iny mihd.’ A'little am-
glied, I determined to make the .most of it.
,l“Ihe -scholars are very i-well;” I said; half

maliciously. “I suspect that the trouble lies.with their parents. The ringleader of the'twhole
afair.seemS to have -grownjup' in a most nn.-
hfealthy.'atmosphere.- I. should say .that bis
wther was not >a very devout friend of Sab-
bath; schools, and of the proper training of
cpildreri.” . ' r '
‘ My words took immediate effect. A
flush of color appeared, suddenly upon the geft-
tl iman’s face, and spoke plainer than- words
cc aid have done. Seeing my advantage, I con-:
ti iped,r in a tantalizing way: .

“People tell me, that this Eldridge boy ha*
n( t known a mother’s care since his earliest in-
fa icy. This is self-evident. I have'been more'
lenient,remembering this. But it is a mother's
care that he needs. I would adviseshis father,■
m >st heartily, to make an attempt to seoure to.
him the care of some good, true woman.” -

/‘You would?” j>
-- He looked at me full in the face as he asked
tie question. I was not equal tar the ordeal. :

I grew suddenly confused, .and trying to an-
sv:er him, .stumbled upon two or three answers,
at the, same time. . ,■ “Yobr advice is most excellent, Miss Dakin!
I tops ths: unfortunate gentlemantrill be able'
to act upon it.” -

|“So do 'I, most sincerely,” Ianswered, blush-
ing beneath his strange, questioning glance.
“For the boy’s sake, he would do well to'make
this matter one of importance till he succeeds.”
I added, more because I would ’ not allow my-
self to be silenced by his gaze, than because I
cased to speak.-. .

rPerhaps you would be willing to aid the
gentleman in question,,aincayou were the first
tdlsuggest theidea? Would you ?”

|‘l am no philanthropist," Ibndwsred, curtly,
believing ho was attempting to qoizme, “I
think top much of my life—",

1 hesitated; I saw that I was. going too far.
Tie gentleman smiled. We were-, close by the
school house door, and the conversation couldg 4 no farther. With a “good morning’’ he
tuped away, while 1 entered the school' room,

{‘Who was that gentleman ?’,’ ' I asked of a
child standing by the door. .

I‘Dr. Eldridge. Frank Eldridge’s ifather,”
was the reply. j ",

• f knew that well enough before, bnt bearing
ifjj?erified by the child’s lips, sent •my blood
throbbing' and beating to my heart.'

|Ehe day that followed that morning was not
a pleasant one to me. . Not | that .my scholars
were unusuallyrude or boisterous—roh the con-
tr|fy, they were quieter than Ihad ever known
thim ; but somehow conscience troubled me, I
saw that in dealing With him 1 pat away Grom
my heart that precious chanty. that suffereth
long and is kind. . I had .called anger justice,
anld by’ it' dealt with him. I had forgotten how
■warm human words sink through the congenial
scprfaoe of the heart, touching and stirring up
its purest depths. • , . ?, ■: . :

“ Until after school,, do yori mean t”

••-i rr
“Theright I believe, .iathe one claimed by

,he ladies. Bufare yoa'serioua—shall I really,
give it to you ?” ' '

|l
’ '

“ Yes," I.answered, coloring.

j I had blamed the.father. , And there I was
■wrong again. Of the world, las a woman, had.
'the best right to. look straight through his ip-'
.diligence, to the fatherly tenderness that could
•m* give birth to a reprimandor rebuke ; to the
lore.that-could not, because of 'the mother rest-
ing in the .grave, mete out the justice thht the
child merited. . ... ... . i ■ .
' ‘How the tender hand, of,pity brought these
overlooked truths before my eyes, until blinded'
bStears I'could not seeJ ' ' • - ■ '

IThe next morning I met Hr. Eldridge again,
and again he kept me company to the very door
offthe.school room.

.
His tantalizing humor bad

nilt left him, and'with a sly [look in his clear
grey eyes, he assured me that the father of my
uijruly pupil hod, indeed,liken my.sage, ad-'
vipeto heart. -Waal glad tdhearit;? :

0, yes,’’ I answered, inn quiet, sober way..
f Let one fact console, you, Miss.Lakin,” h.e

said earnestly, ‘‘.you’ bare succeeded admirably
with your school; and quite to the satisfaction
ofithe villagers. Thertis atalk-of having-’the
sutatoer tern continued into the thie foil, since
there, is a stou t fund of school jaoney.in. the
treasury.” . ,

|“ Hear heavens !” I said, " I shall go crazy ".

i* lNorT hope hot, unless you will Consent Be-
band toengagemeas medical adviser.";'-
did not answer him. I was in a poor mood
bear'-his. teasing.--Indeed, I could-hardly'
j baok the tears at the thnughtof the, many■ks’ torture they were planning out for me.
six weeks (half' of the summer term) I had

bpn‘trying to Steep down1 the'rebellion; and'l
luli hoped to-worry through'the rest bf myal-
iotaed-time without a seridua -outbreak.: Hut
now.l,could not hope for it.;,;“•'War.was inevi-
table; it must come."..Before , the thought,my
good resolutions of the dajbeforevanished like
eipty 1 alr. : ' Tf to1

' be ’mistress of ’the school
room! must use whip, stick, and- rule,' then I
w|mld: wield them;, I.wouldcctnqueror bacon-
qUered. . I did-notresolver upon;thb fully; until-
Iwasf informed, that, the

i life eyenv . ■ f
“ Then-yon meant it.in .a enroll • way, when

on asked me to give yoh my band ?” be’isaid
rcHly; as l held oUt toy Band to him.' ''

And I Baid'“ye3” ih ‘one btenth ‘aird“ho”
i the next; Which was right? - .’l.•- ■■ ■
A certain elder. whp was holding aseries -of;
eetings'at a place where bat little .assistance
iuld be had, was dveijoyed .ope sabbath piorn-
ig to sea a brother, who "was a good ; preaibflr,
do up, add immediately insistedthat heshtjald'
reach for him. ' , ' •t,'!

“No,”_ says the brother,- “the people cOmeto
ear, you, but if you wish, I wilL.prcach this-
rening."

“

‘^"r , .'
“Very‘well,” saysthe older,'“l Will prepare'

is Way foryou by preaching. from' ‘ the :text: •
3d that eoiaetb aftermeds greliter-than I? ■
“If you do-/r- said tbhbrother,a'-il Will prdacb

j.the evepiug.from j£U tljaf caflie-,beford jpe,
r«9i *’rnKln i-

VTOiiSBOHO., TIOGA COUNTY* PA/V WEBMSDAY OCTOBER 10, iB6O.
ened bat's!* weeks,into aatumn,, allowing a .va-
cation of oneweek in thb'nibaiitltne.'' • " '

So the days dragged along; not ode passing
.without Dr. Eldrjdge making his .'appearance
somewhat in my way. SometimesIwas pleased
to see him, .perhaps always.; but;he,.had a
Strange, mischievous way with' him that worked
against my temper constantly. I think he liked
my little fits of passion,’ however, or 'be-wohld
not have provoked them continuallyr •

' And the school 1 Dear me what a school it
was I The trial of it wore me as' thin 'as a
shadow. But affairs came to a climax one day.
This wasAhe wayit-was brougbtaboutv While
hearing a recitation, one hot, sultry; afternoon,
I drewmy chair into the middle of the floor,
where there was a faint show of a; breeze’. I
was directly, in'front of one of the aisles, and
so seated that 1 could not see what was going
on, behind me. .After dismissing the class, I
made an attempt to rise, when to my uttsr dis-
may and horror,' I found.myself, or my dress,
made fast to Umtflmir.' T tried to be'cool and

-collected," as I released' myself, but inyhand
trembled violently;.:and. I kneW that ray . face
was white with anger. I -

“ Can any one tell me who pinpcd’ my dross
to the'chair?” I asked.'

There was a’-dead silence. Trepeatedihe ques-
tion. ! Still noanswer. ’ I could -interpret-that
easy enough. Hot a scholar dared to thlhartala
of Frank Eldridge. ■ i> :• , \ ,

“ You may walk this way, Frank,” t said. -

As though marching to a. military drum, he
came to the floor. ~“ ■’ ' •

“ I shaH bear your Impudenceno longer;” 1
began. “Either you or l mtist be qV thehead
of, this school.. If my arm and riiler €e. as
tr’uaty as I think, I.shall be "mistress here.”

_
,

i!You don’t dare ferule me. My father”—he
began. - ■l■ ’■ ■ , 1 ■

■ t‘ Let your father come here, and I will ferule
him too,” I said, interrupting him. ’ .

“ I’ll tell him that,”, he cried opt.! , • .
■ “Do so, by all means,” ! answered. ,
■And so I threshed Prank Eldridge ; goun'dly

and smartly, till he bogged-; for mercy like a
three year old baby, and promised as humbly
as I could wish, to.do better., There wasa great
uproar, in consequence of it, both in school and
out. But what'made the ’matter ludicrous in
the extreme, *wks the faetbf niy threatening to
whip Dr, Eldridge.(handsome, idolized Dr. El-
dridge,. the aw6 :of the whole town),was noised
about. At lost it reached thedootor.’a qprs, and.
as I had feared, he came just at the close of the,
school, the noxt’aflernoori, to remind mebf my
threat. ’ 1 ' .

i r . ;

good natarod little Magj
in purlar;flying in the-si
young, lady’s locks ar(

carefully “done up,” ai

fashion. : Maggie WOfe
which, had :always -dance

- “I have come for my whipping,” he said; in
a low-voice, ds I answered;-Ms-loud ..rap at the
door., , v .
- I do not know W-hy. hut the tears '.sprang to,
my eyes at this. It searaed-untirid in him, al-
most erne! I was afraid- that he would notice
how. I was moved, andso I turned away frdin i
him,'os I answered:

tbs roost charming . thi
“Miss Margosrito’'; prrap
the.most expensive silks
gtich5

vast circumference
on at a re'spt <
time*; asithey sit sido <b;
tbs old’times,land" half V
back again—but his firi
posofl face beside him ar
he beafes a kmddf'ruef
a,way. 'By-and-by, : “Mi
Tied to a rich old'man-

“I am very busy now. Cpn you come in and
wait?”

“Just as you please; I have nO time to spare
now; I suppose, yon have come -to undo my
work-of yesterday." - ;

fiUhijr, ■ Ha go.es to her w
hat-health la the best of,
himself of \a wealthy wi

“ Not T, believe me—”
“.Walk' in, if you please,” I said, inleirupt-

To waS talking so pleasantly and
were coming' to rhy 6yes

ing ‘hirn^-dle^
kindly, that thetearaox
again. ' ~ . - ,

“ Now my whipping,-
after the’ Insf class was dismissed, and wa were-
alone together in the old school house.

do to be' fodlish, arid tba
to business whenhe girt
■fast young man and the
often, in their-gay city, 1
girl who walked hand i

gone stfayibg away ’ fog
berry fields abd daisied.

••“Dr. Eldridge, -bow-unkind and; unjust of
you,’’l said. • ••-j

“But I insist nponjt,’'ie answered!passing,
me my ruler.'. . - , ’ . ~t ~,j

How exceedingly foolish I felt. .How wretch-
edly ha teased me'. But there w.is no escaping
from him, so I said, laughing and drying alto-
gether: •■ ■ h - 1 1 'i V< < -

“ Give roe your hand;!”..

Taking the tips of his' fingers ;in my left
hand, I gave him a quick blow.

“ A kiss for a blow," he said, raising my,band
to his lips. “ Strike away, dear, I shall never
Weary.” ,

So I struck him again—once,-twice, thriee.-
“See which-hand will- get'blistdred 'first:;

purs or min'e/'he said, in high glee/ “ How
iappy you make,me. and how good sam get-
ling.” ■ OJ , -

And' hdw.bad I ain growing every day,”, I
tried, bursting into.tears, and dropping my head
tpon the desk,' "

'

’
“Heaven forbid, Lizzie," ho said,-tenderly; 1'

the mockery.going quite away from .his voice.':
‘ I know that ! have -troubled, you; -but my
leart has been and is, all right, my child.- Do.,
ybn remember wliat'yop said to me a long time'
tgo, about marrying again? And do yoii know
feat in spite of reason and prudence; (for you'
tre young and pure-hearted yet,).! .hoped *ndv
frayed that sometimeyos might bo the light
Snd lo’ve of iny.darkened, home.? I love you,
md that is all I can'say in1pleading toy case.”

Andthat was‘enough.’' That-Blessed‘know!-
<igs for a moment expiated'all-my suffering in
in turbulent school Toom. all that l hadkndwn

NO. 10.

COMING BAOK SpON.

: .“Yon are coming .back soon?” .every one
says to the eager boy, who is going out from the
quiet of , his native village, to make his way in
the gr'eat'bustling wofld|beyond. •

* “Oh yes-I—as soon as I- have made. my for-
tune," is the laughing reply, andifie good-byes,
ara’'eschanged,:and stage coach
rolls off, bearing pore hope and happiness upon
its back than, with ( the same, occupant it
will ever bring back'again'. '

“Coihfng‘track s66n 1,, j Thss boy-little
that ho never oancome hack I Something l may.
come that will be taller, and more,graceful, and
more attractive,and calljhis parents .father and
mother—something that will look half sadly
and half 'contemptuously on the oTd familiar
places where his youth 'iyns spent—but the boy
—happy, ecgar,. hopeful and 1 innocent-—has
gone forever! -

“Comipg back soon I”
riegleted'and flounced
the, piano toa charm on
kitchen s towel and ti hi

Is this young lady,
ipd gloved, who plays
I'looks askance at the

OdnV; the/sun-browfled,
ssierwore her brown hair
ijmtner wied-rbut this
ej pomatnmed,.,scented,
(jcording to.'iKe latest
a bide' gingham frock’,
spi before 65s Vision ns
ijng im'existence i bat
■:ys her dainty-limbs in
S, and , wears hoops of
that he” can only look

ictfol distant. ' Somfr-
iy side, he 'remembers
Fishes they ooUlti oome
U glance at. the com-
inibiiates theidea, and

Epl sigh, and lots it pass'
Ba Marguerite”; .is mar-
old enoughto be grand-
tedding ; 'andha drinks
jwine-r—begins to.dream
e, and thinks it won't
‘He must bare cn dye

as himself away. The
womanof fashion meet
ifer—but. ‘bo b°y and
n hand to ,sobo9l,,have
Jc'ther 'oVer thd' straw-
jpsistatfes long ego; nnd
to them, “You arecom-no one, thinks of saying

ing baek fpon !”• > ~j
•' “Coming back mopyer yet came back,

and found dll, tilings unchanged ? Drive up
thadong remembered rOada'and you. will miss
Hera ft tree, here a ipalch of daisies and butter
cups, : at>d here and there' .an old .gray farm-
h(fiise,,wbioh you,fondly hoped would,:outlast.
your day and. generation.. • Enter, the town
»wh.io!i ‘was orioe “a happy valley” to you, and
what- dayon see? ' Onlyj a pdny- little Tillage,
.with thepleasant walks ymi used to love, turned
into -ambitiotia. sidewalks, --and' p'aved with
roughest of stones, with old familiar-houses
and fences, remodeled' and "newly painted, till
you lose all the, land:mirks—with everything
changed, and you, if map be,’most of] alli, Sit
down,- if you will,ipyour lonely'rdon:';-call up
the forms of those you loved, who -are . now
scattered away, and try to people the dusty
streets with more beloved faces. . Can you suc-
ceed ? Is it hot a poor, pale phantom' that you,
strive to press to your uchingiieart? Was it
wise -in you, after -all; ibis, -“coming Ibaek f”
Oh, the past is beautifcl to look at,'butwhen
afar off, we stretch out our .hands to bring it
jiesrer, it.vanishes, and leaves nothing in our
grasp but thin and unsu jstantialair.

“.§lrangelrr Isatln ny lonely room to-day,
ahd'tniss something fam liar—something'sweet
.—Something dear—very 'dear! It will never
linger here again, the si alight falling through
the casement will never ihine on the here- any:
'more. One page of life's romance has been,,
read - shut the.book and put it away. Much
that mrghtrhaVealeSsedme—much I might have
loved—and roach that I can neverhope to m’eet
again—has consecrated this; little lroom—has
.passed.,awayt-Hke a dream'of beauty, and will
bearii and brighten here-no more.;, it.isnot, can-
Inotbe coming tack.soon.

' But'there is a land—(hank God—there is a
land where all the lost light and loveliness'of
life shallcluster around, i»s- with tenfold; glory
it has won for us here! Therp;ia.a; land .where
there shall be no, more partings and no more
tears! where the young md the old, the happy
and the wretchedi'iths bond and the free,'shall
alike know the loving kindness and tender mer-
cy of a God whose jdivhw gt attribute is love.— ;

Waterloo Press.
~ ,

QtTANPAßrEs.—Kriockiog at the wrong door,
and hesitating whether you shall run away and
Say nothing about itj or stay and apologize. - .

Crossing the road until you see a, gig .com-'
ing one way and,* cab ai tother ; so that if yon

ynp are sure to, be .knockoq down by-
one, and if you'stand still’you may possibly be.
-crushed by-both. * ; *

Finding yourself in' 1 a [damp bed on a cold
night, and cogitating, wl Mher:ydu. will lie still
find catch yonr.death.or get,op and-dresa, and
pass the nighton the two cane bottom chairs.

.Paying your addresse,i to U'penniless Giir
one, under the impteasion that she : is ah heir-’
fessq arid.on discovering pour 'error, having-the
option-of marrying the young lady, or of being
shot by the.young ladyls;brother.;

. Dining at,a friends', house, where . .you.;must-
either drlnk wine till you become intoxicated,
or refrain until you become disagreeable. ’
, .Coming to four cross-roads, one of .which',
ydn must takaat raridoh', dr justwalk baflka
nlile ortwd and inquire jour way. '

.“IVhy.'yoa rascal,”, said Jladcliffe, the- great
physician, to a pasiour, who,dunned . him, “do
you pretend to,be.paid for siicjh a piece of work ?

Why, you have spoiled ra!y pavement, .WS'tben
covered it dyer ‘with earth W bidd ydoP’bad
work.11 ’ uDo‘cfnfI” said ’ the paviour, "mfh'e 'ia
not tlieonly bad Work the Bartlibidesi’b .“You
dog; yon,"paid Badullfie;‘y,oa aye a wit- ' You
must be poor ; coine in, and you shall be paijli”.

. “'ghat’s-jography, Bill f’ " It’s a tollin’ of.
foarrio’ lan<Ja- that;w6 fcnOw nothinV about by
’cnte ftbapslbafs nerw'gcreQ- 'emßill 1got a

situallw,'

>
.j J-, *.
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1BEAD ALOUD.
Reading aloud is an exorolsewhioh combines

mental and -muscular' effort, and Hence, hasa
double advantage. . It is an accomplishment
which may he' cultivated alone, perhaps better
alone than under a teacher, for then anaturai,
ness of intonation will be acquired froth instinct
rather than from art; the most that
being that the person practicing should make
an effort to command the mincrof the author;
the sense of the object.

To read aloud well, a .person Should not only
understand the subject, but should hear hia
own- voice, apd feel within-him that every

'was distinctly enunciated, while . there
is aa ihstinot; presiding which modulates the
yojee tatba number and distance of the hearers.
Every public'speaker ought to be able to tell
whether-h* is' distinctly :.fatfard by’ the the
farthest .auditor in the xoom.iif he is not, it-is
from o'want of proper judgment and observa-
tion.-', ~.cT.i.ci'-dCi

Reading aloud helps develop -the lungs just
as'singing does, if properly done. The effect
is to induce the drawing of a long breath every
once in _a while, ofteneraud deeper than of
reading without enunciating. -These desp in-
halations never fail to develop the capacity of
the lungs in direct proportion of their practice.

Common consumption begins uniformly with
imperfect, insufficient breathing; it is 'the-
characteristic of the disease that the breath
becomes shorter and shorter’ through weary
months, down to the close of life, and whatever
counteracts that short breathing, whatever pro-
motes deeperinspirations, is curative to that
extent, inevitably and under all circumstances.
Let any■person make the experiment by read-
ingfthis \page ’aloud.acd in- las* than three
minutes the instinct of iv long breath will show
itself. Tbi/’reading aloud develops a week
Voice, and.mikea it sonorous It- has great

hreb, in’making the tones,clear and
distinct, freeing them from that annoying
hoarseness which the unaccustomed reader
exhibits beforji jiehas gone a ' page,
When he haa to atop and hem, and clear away,
to the oonfueion of himaelfasmuch as that of
the subject. ’ i ’

This loud.rcading,-wh enproperly done, haaA
great agency in inducing vocal power, on- the
same principle that all "muscles are strength-
sped by exerqise, -those, of- organa
being no exception'to the genetttl role. Hence;
ip many cooes, absolute silence diminishes tha
vocal power, just as .the .protracted non-use of
thb'arm of the Ilindoo devotee at length paral-
yzes it foreVejr. The geheral'plan, in appro-
priate bases,’ Ss-to read ,aloud fxf a conversational
tonb, thrice a |day, for a miuaite oftwo; orthree
at a time,: iaojeasroga minute every other day,,
until half an hour is thuaspentat atime, thrice

■si day, whiohi| to be continued until the desired
object is accomplished. - ’ Managed thus/lHere is
safety'arid efficiency as a uniform result.

I Asa mcanri than, of health,! of averting'con-
sumption, ufbeip'g .uriivcrail’And. entertain-
ing in any eoupany, as’a theatre a£ showing,
the quality of the mind; jet aloud' be
considered ah’ accomplishment far more in-
dispensable tlan that of ’smartfering 'French, .
lisping Italiat, or growing,Hatch, .or..dancing
cotillions, gallppades, polkas j-andquadrillbsl-i-
Eall'a Journal offfialih. ;

THE -ASiPr.!WE..IirXT;HB.T
Perhaps there is of ehtbimrise

whose details [are 1esssih defs'top'd’hj intelligent
people than' the art achieve-
ment of the types. . ■„ €

Every day their lives tong: they ate accas-
read the' nQwspape'rSj/ to . find fault

with its statements, its. arrangements, looks,
—to amuse themselves upon-the•discofpty .if
some roguish and acrobatic type that’gets into
a frolic and stands uponyits head, ,pr with 'some
word with a waste !etteror..two.in it; bat of
the process in which the newspaper is made,
of tho myriads of , tobtioriS ' 'and'"thousands
of pieces necessary to composition, they know
little and think less. - •• ■

They imagi le they, discohrswof a-won3er in-
deed, when they speak of the'fair white; "carpet
woven for thought to walk upon, fcojn the/rags
that fluttered upon the baekof the' beggar
yesterday. '

But there Ts some' thing lo os more'iwondet-
fiil in it. ", When we ioot at the hundred and
fifty little figures thatcomposa aprlnter*6: case, ' 1
noiseless eseej t the.cl joking of types, aeons by
one ihoy take their march in,g£owing line-rive u
thin): 'we'hrrve fooiid'tlW itmt'vdl 6fthe 1 art. 1 '

. Strewn isat :lioW little Ite'sSS'ete' tH'if phpi /
olelogrames o

’ metal, one,good for some--
thiitg that goo ;Ja make.Hp .wtiUeg languager;
the visible fob! jpriuUof thought'upon carpet of
rags. '

' U .' |
■We think hewmalfy fragments offancy there '

are in/the host s; •howmnhy.atorfjs .ofpbetrypr
eloquence the printer can make here, an.d if ha \,o
only has,a little'chart to work, by, how many
lies in small hi.ndfuls, how much'truth in chaos.
Now he picks’ ;he. scattered elements -until he
holds in his bnhd a stanza bf; Gtay’a Elegy, !a
monody upon Crime’s coat all' buttoned .down"
before. Now he sets up “puppy missing,’' '

and now “Pdr idiae Lost.”. He aWays' d bride,''
“in'small cap:and'a sonnet fn : "Nonpetmt’*'
He announces that the.languishing live, sn‘ one
sentence—trar sposcsr'thp word,! tod deplores
the days that: ,rc evil in the next. .'

,A poor jest ticks its way intothe.printer is
hand, like a little clock just running-dowm and- -,

a strain of eloquence marches into line.,,’ W.e, :
fancy we ban: tell the difference by, hearing of '

the car, butperhaps hot.
.

_ / _*
..,

- The types that told of a wedding yesterdiy,
announce a burial to-morrow—perhapain the
self same letters. ‘

r •-

They are the elements to mate a world "of.—
Those types oiio a world wTtli' Something -la-'it
ns beautiful as spring, as ricmas siiniffllr, ahd 2
autumn flowers that frost catti£dt rwHfc/frUrtthtit :i
shall ripen fori all lime. ‘

Mr. Theopbilus Popp, of Poppville, in POppt
county, fancying !|ihi.sel§ tobe .popular
■with 1 i* lady-love, “popped the
under the poplar-ti ce,- whethette referred hticn to
her poppy, who,, when asked? for* hijuOoßsaot,
laboring under the influeiftSh. Of giDgersljpOjt
popped hipi the

goes ,«i tiwj v .j ih->B '*di qtt 573

!■<**


